Health, Safety & Parking Minutes
Facilitator: Chief. Ramund Box
Date of Meeting Recorded: March 11, 2020

Recorder: Gregory Peterson

Vision:
Compton College will be the leading institution of student learning and success in higher education.
Mission Statement:
Compton College is a welcoming and inclusive community where diverse students are supported to pursue and attain student
success. Compton College provides solutions to challenges, utilizes the latest techniques for preparing the workforce and provides
clear pathways for completion of programs of study, transition to a university, and securing living-wage employment.

PRESENT:
√Aparicio, Sandra
√Atkins, Benson
√Box, Ramund
√Abbassi, Ali

√Cervantes, George
Clark, Leonard
√Ellis, Stephen
√Evans, Jerome
√Hatten, Felecia

Gordon, Nicole
√Simmons, Annette
√Sirajuddin, Ayesha
√Thompson, Marcus L.
√Wallano, Eyob

Agenda:
1) Reviewed Minutes from February 2020
a) The minutes and normal agenda for this meeting was tabled so that the Corona Virus could be
discussed.
2) New discussion Items
a) Corona Virus Update
i)
Committee members received a presentation from Emergency Medical Services
Captain Roman of the Compton Fire Department on what they are doing to combat the
Corona Virus in the City of Compton. He touched upon the much-needed supplies that
are available to the Fire Department along with the protocols they are putting into place
to deal with on the Coronavirus (COVID-19). Capt. Roman stated that they have
added additional screening and triage to their patient care system because of additional
screening needed at the Hospitals. He also advised it is best to stay 5-6 feet away from
people because this decreases any chances of transmission. He concluded with the
statement that when in doubt call them out. If we suspect someone might have the
Coronavirus the Fire Department can come out and evaluate the person and determine
if transport is needed or if they can go to their primary doctor and seek medical
assistance from them. A variety of questions were asked by the committee and
answered by Captain Roman and the other presenters present.
ii)
Committee members received a presentation from Dr. Shirley Thomas, CC Director of
Nursing, who spoke on the revised CPR standards by the American Heart Association
and what precautions and resources are available if CPR is needed on a person whether
they have Coronavirus or not. It was also iterated that having the Coronavirus is not
a Workers’ Comp issue nor is it a Human Resources issue. Employees are advised to
contact their primary care physician and let them make the determination if you have
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the symptoms and whether you should be quarantined. Employees should stay home if
they are sick. It was also mentioned that even if an employee feels that they may lose
pay or not have sick time that they should still take the time off and take care of
themselves, those other issues can be worked out once you return. A variety of
questions were asked by the committee and were answered by Dr. Thomas and the
other presenters present.
iii)
Committee members received a presentation from Chief William Wu, Police Chief of
the Compton Unified School District who spoke on the protocols that are being put into
place by the Compton Unified School District. The Superintendent of Compton
Unified is following all precautions that are being advised by the Center for Disease
Control and the Los Angeles County Department of Health. He mentioned that is best
to wash your hands for 15-20 seconds and even just washing with water and no soap
for that amount of time will help kill a lot of the bacteria that you have on your hands.
He also mentioned that Public Health is not a police issue but that the Police are here to
support Emergency Medical Services and medical professionals. At the end of his
presentation, committee members were given an opportunity to ask a variety of
questions which were answered by Chief Wu and the other presenters present.
iv)
Committee members received a presentation from Christian Reynoso, St. John’s
Medical Clinic Coordinator who spoke on the protocol that has been established at the
clinic for any students who come in and are sick. They will be seen by a Nurse
Practitioner who will do an evaluation and then make the appropriate phone calls to
determine the next step in the process. The clinic has put out flyers that go into detail
about the Do’s & Don’ts when it comes to keeping healthy and preventing illness.
Christian mentioned that the clinic has ordered test kits, but they have not arrived yet.
He also mentioned that if you think a student is sick and you are sending them to the
clinic to please call and let them know before they arrive so that the staff can prepare to
receive the student. Christian advised that if a student needs medical services after
clinic hours they can contact the Police Department who can then contact the Fire
Department for evaluation but on Monday’s the clinic has extended hours and is open
until 7:30 p.m. Christian and his staff are willing to come out to give an optional
presentation to classes here on campus about preventing the spread of the virus and
what they can do to avoid getting sick. At the end of his presentation, committee
members were given an opportunity to ask a variety of questions which were answered
by Christian and the other presenters present.
b) Committee members received a presentation from Heather Parnock, Compton College Director of
Public Relations on what the college is doing to get the word about preventing the spread of the virus
c) EMS Captain Roman, Compton Fire Department, Chief William Wu, Compton Unified School
Police, Heather Parnock, CC Community Relations, Linda Owens, CC Maintenance Department,
Shirley Thomas, CC Nursing Department, Heather Parnock, Compton
d) Committee members were apprised that bathroom labels are still needed in Tartar Village and this
matter was discussed with facilities. This matter should be resolved soon.
3) Pending items
▪ CPR Training 2020.
▪ Gymnasium HVAC
▪ Sinks in the MS Labs
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